
401 White Arctic Avenue 
    Ottawa, ON 

$399,900 

Direct: 613-900-7377 

info@theREPS.ca 

www.theREPS.ca 

The REPS are a small, hard-working real estate team 

based in Ottawa, Ontario. Established in 2006, we hit the 

ground running with our direct and honest approach to 

buying and selling residential and commercial properties. 

  

We offer large scale solutions for developers, direct 

marketing for local listings, and everything in between. 

Our clients' real estate success has ensured our own 

continued growth and longevity in the business. 

This Property is Brought to You by the REPS 
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This is by far the nicest townhome you've ever seen. End unit 

with loads of windows, completely landscaped with interlock, 

sod, mulch, PVC fencing and more.  The one car garage 

comes complete with a second interlock laneway to provide a 

total of 3 car parking.  Stroll down the interlock pathway to 

your huge front covered porch. You will continue to be 

impressed from the moment you enter as you are greeting by 

an open bright layout, with top end finishes including tile, 

hardwood flooring, designer fireplaces, custom kitchen with 

loads of cupboards, quartz countertops, and stainless steel 

appliances.  Attention to detail is the common theme 

throughout this property. From the custom California shutters  

throughout to the tasteful colours and decor. Main floor 

features a family room and separate den. Laundry room with 

added cupboard space is conveniently located on the second 

level. You will love the ensuite that has been complete 

renovated. The low maintenance yard comes fully equipped 

with a screened in gazebo and gorgeous interlock throughout. 

It will be tough to beat this.  

Stunning, Bright, Spacious Home 
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401 White Arctic Avenue 

$399,900 

1075080 

Residential 

Attached 

Two Storey 

2014 Approx. 

1Car Garage 

3 

2.5     

Unfinished 

Forced Air, Natural Gas 

Central Air  
 

 

Beautifully Updated 

Bright and Spacious 

Quartz Counters 

Loads of Cupboards 

Hardwood Flooring 

Tile Flooring 

Stainless Steel Appliances 

All New Light Fixtures 

Central Vacuum 

Natural Gas Fireplace 

Mosaic Tile Wall  

Interlock Back Yard 

Natural Gas Installed for 

BBQ 

Fenced In Yard 

 


